1. INTRODUCTION
===============

Modern empirical sciences in public health and medicine have been established largely with survey data collected from random or probability samples. Design-based statistical inferences require data collected from a probability sample, and results from a sample of participants can be generalized to a large population only when individual participants are selected with a known probability ([@smx032-B30]; [@smx032-B10]; [@smx032-B7]; [@smx032-B34]; [@smx032-B18]). Despite its importance, a review of the literature indicates that probability sampling is infrequent in studies published in even very prestigious peer-reviewed journals. For example, a review of articles published in *Journal of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome* and *AIDS and Behavior* during June--December of 2014, we found only two out of seventy-two (3%) and six out of 109 (6%) of the population-based survey studies, respectively, used a probability sample for data collection.

1.1 Methodology Barrier to Probabilistic Sampling
-------------------------------------------------

One primary barrier preventing researchers from using a probabilistic sample design could be the lack of appropriate methods ([@smx032-B33]; [@smx032-B43]; [@smx032-B53]; [@smx032-B16]; [@smx032-B8]). One approach is landline telephone number-based random digit dialing ([@smx032-B30]; [@smx032-B10]). Although this method is very efficient for sampling, incomplete population coverage has been an issue ([@smx032-B18]). Approximately 3--5% of the households in the United States do not have a landline telephone and thus are not included in the sampling frame ([@smx032-B18]). People living in these households are more likely to be low in socioeconomic status, drug users, sex workers, and/or undocumented migrants ([@smx032-B18]; [@smx032-B44]), all of whom are at increased risk for poor health. More threatening than incomplete coverage is the replacement of landline telephones by wireless communication technologies that makes it impossible to implement the random digital dialing method.

Most methods attempt to achieve randomness by using census data with detailed demographic information at the household level to construct the sampling frame ([@smx032-B30]; [@smx032-B10]; [@smx032-B18]). However, such data are often not available in a timely manner in all developed countries and unavailable in many resource-limited lower- and middle-income countries. In developed countries, census data are collected only for selected years (usually five or ten years apart), and many resource-limited countries do not collect population census data on a regular basis. Even if census data are available, they may fail to count people who are at high risk for poor health, such as temporary and undocumented immigrants ([@smx032-B18]; Singh et al. 2012).

In survey research, sometimes a study population can be operationally defined: for example, non-institutional residents; gender; racial/ethnic minority groups in a country; high school students in a state; or hospitalized patients in a region. In this case, methods are readily available to draw probability samples, such as the multi-stage random sampling methods for national in-household surveys supported by census data ([@smx032-B10]), telephone surveys supported by random digit dialing with published telephone numbers ([@smx032-B18]), and school surveys using system sampling methods with complete lists of schools and classes ([@smx032-B15]). However, sometimes the sampling frame for a study population may be clear conceptually but hard to define operationally. Challenging examples for drawing probability samples include mobile migrants, sex workers, drug users, and persons living with HIV ([@smx032-B18]; Singh et al. 2012).

Timing can be another challenge for random sampling when survey studies are needed to address an urgent public health and medical issue ([@smx032-B24]; [@smx032-B26]). Typical examples include studies of outbreaks and vaccination of infectious diseases, such as HIV/AIDS, severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) ([@smx032-B50]; [@smx032-B21]), Ebola ([@smx032-B54]; [@smx032-B4]), and Zika ([@smx032-B3]; [@smx032-B14]). Innovative methods have been attempted for timely sampling without using a sampling frame. Well-known examples include venue-day-time sampling, where participants are selected from locations within time ranges when participants are often present ([@smx032-B37]); the capture-recapture method derived from agriculture and wild life studies ([@smx032-B49]); and respondent-driving sampling (RDS), in which study participants are selected by working with a few seed persons to nominate others within their network connections ([@smx032-B22], [@smx032-B23]). Although these methods allow for timely sampling of study participants, their validity in ensuring probability and representative samples is unclear.

1.2 GIS/GPS-Assisted Methods as an Alternative
----------------------------------------------

Technological advances in geographic information systems (GIS) and global positioning systems (GPS) have encouraged numerous researchers to develop speedy probabilistic sampling methods with adequate geographic and population coverage, with minimal data requirements ([@smx032-B40]; Landry et al. 2005; [@smx032-B17]; [@smx032-B43]; [@smx032-B8]). A number of GIS/GPS-assisted probability sampling methods have been developed to deal with specific settings, such as sampling in remote rural areas ([@smx032-B53]; [@smx032-B16]; [@smx032-B31]; [@smx032-B19]; [@smx032-B41]), mobile populations (Landry et al. 2005; [@smx032-B45]; [@smx032-B8]), and other special conditions ([@smx032-B40]; [@smx032-B17]).

A review of the published studies reveals that most GIS/GPS-assisted sampling methods can be characterized as *geographically stratified multi-stage sampling*. These methods can be summarized in seven steps: Define targeted study population and geographic area,Construct primary sampling frame (PSF) and define residential area to determine the primary sampling units (PSUs),Randomly select PSU with a probabilistic procedure (simple random, proportion to or stratified by population density),Select households from each sampled PSU through random routes or other methods, and enumerate households to construct the secondary sampling frame (SSF),Randomly select a pre-determined number of participants from SSF,Compute sample weights across all sampling stages,Estimate descriptive statistics for the study population, taking into account the sample design and sampling weights.

1.3 Challenges to Implementing a GIS/GPS-Assisted Sampling Method
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Despite much progress, additional research is needed on GIS/GPS-assisted sampling methods. First, it is challenging to pre-determine the sample size for several reasons (Landry et al. 2005; Singh et al. 2012; [@smx032-B52]). The method consists of two steps: sample geographic areas, then sample participants in selected areas. Sample size is easy to determine if a study only needs to draw geographic samples ([@smx032-B1]; [@smx032-B9]; [@smx032-B11]; [@smx032-B12]; [@smx032-B27]; [@smx032-B52]: [@smx032-B41]). However, it is not possible to know exactly how many persons are present in a randomly sampled geographic area before the area is selected (Landry et al. 2005; [@smx032-B43]; [@smx032-B52]; [@smx032-B8]). One solution is to enumerate all households in a randomly sampled area after a geographic area is selected. This method has often proved infeasible (Landry et al. 2005; [@smx032-B16]; [@smx032-B8]) because of high and variable population density, complex residential structure, and presence of high-rise and multi-function buildings in selected geographic areas.

Second, GIS/GPS-assisted sampling method needs to distinguish residential from non-residential housing. Methods for distinguishing between the two have proven very time-consuming to implement (Chen et al. 2009; Singh et al. 2012; [@smx032-B16]; [@smx032-B31]; [@smx032-B41]). Recent methods haven been developed to recognize visually or digitally residential areas/housing with widely available aerial images ([@smx032-B5]; [@smx032-B53]; [@smx032-B16]; [@smx032-B19]; [@smx032-B41]). These methods are fast, inexpensive, and highly feasible. However, correctly recognizing residential houses remains a big problem even with the assistance of people from local communities. For example, [@smx032-B41] conducted a study to determine residential households using aerial images. With assistance of local experts after computerized sampling, five out of 175 determined residential household structures were verified in the field to be nonresidential. Although the error rate is not high, this study was conducted in a semi-nomadic pastoral area, a setting much simpler for random sampling than that of a modern urban area. More research is needed to improve this method for use in sampling complex residential areas ([@smx032-B16]; [@smx032-B8]; [@smx032-B19]).

Third, stratification has been used in GIS/GPS-assisted sampling to deal with heterogeneities in population density ([@smx032-B32]; [@smx032-B17]; [@smx032-B52]; [@smx032-B31]). Galway and colleagues have used this approach in their studies and generated promising results ([@smx032-B17]). However, for stratification to be effective, detailed demographic data at the population level by individual grid cells across a jurisdiction are needed ([@smx032-B17]; [@smx032-B52]), and often such data are not available in resource-limited, low- and middle-income countries. Night-time satellite images provide information regarding population density, but this approach does not work for rural areas and resource-limited countries, and places with no electricity ([@smx032-B48]; [@smx032-B42]).

Last but not least, geographic sampling weights are difficult to determine because of the lack of clear boundaries between residential and nonresidential areas and lack of information on the number of persons living in sampled geographic units at a specific date and time (Landry et al. 2005; [@smx032-B32]; [@smx032-B43]; [@smx032-B52]; [@smx032-B31]).

1.4 Purpose of This Study
-------------------------

In this study, we report on our attempts to overcome the challenges described above. Our goal is to promote the use of GIS/GPS-assisted sampling method in survey studies with probability samples to better address medical and public health questions.

2 METHODS AND MATERIALS
=======================

2.1 Spatial Sampling
--------------------

### 2.1.1 Principle and geographic data

Geographic data for locations where the study population resides (often by country or jurisdictions within a country) can be obtained from different sources, mostly free of charge (e.g., Google Maps and OpenStreetMap) ([@smx032-B20]). The area will be divided into mutually exclusive cells (geographic units, or geounits for short) for further sampling. This spatial sampling process is often realized by creating and laying a grid over the target area ([figure 1](#smx032-F1){ref-type="fig"}) and then randomly drawing geounits.

![A Target Area Is Divided into Mutually Exclusive Cells with a Grid Network System.](smx032f1){#smx032-F1}

### 2.1.2 Determination of the area size of a geounit

Determination of the area $A$ of a geounit is critical to create the grid network described in the previous and next sections. In traditional spatial sampling, $A$ is simply calculated using the sampling ratio ([@smx032-B47]; [@smx032-B36]; [@smx032-B52]). For example, if a researcher plans to sample 8 geounits to cover 0.01% (10^−4^) of a geographic area with the total area size of 1,000,000 (10^6^) $km^{2}$, the area for individual geounits is 12.5 $km^{2}$ (=$10^{6} \times 10^{- 4}/8$).

A more complex method is needed to draw geographic samples for population-based survey studies, because $A$ is determined not by sampling ratio but by the likelihood of covering an appropriate number of households and eligible persons. Using a larger $A$ increases the chance of sampling adequate numbers of households and eligible subjects, but also increases the workload for household enumeration. The appropriate size $A$ can be determined through pilot studies, considering population density and the number of subjects to be recruited per geounit. For example, when conducting a survey targeting the rural-to-urban migrants temporarily living in Wuhan, China, $A$ = 100m $\times \operatorname{}$100m was determined through intensive pilot tests in the field. This number was estimated by counting all households located in a geographic area with different sizes being measured manually using tape rulers and/or laser scales. This value of $A$ has approximately 80% probability of covering an adequate number of households, ensuring at least 20 subjects per geounit in a city like Wuhan ([@smx032-B8]).

### 2.1.3 Creation of grid network and selection of geounits

After $A$ is determined, a grid network is then created and overlaid on the target geographic area, dividing the area into mutually exclusive cells (with cell size of $A$). These cells are the primary sampling frame (PSF) for further sampling ([figure 1](#smx032-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Different methods are available for grid network creation; it is often simpler to use geographic coordinate systems rather than side length, and the differences between the two approaches are often small for geographic areas on the scale of a city or a state. For studies involving very large geographic areas like a country (e.g., Russia, Canada, China, or the United States), continents, or the globe, distance defined through appropriate projection systems should be employed.

After the PSF is created, a pre-determined number of geounits (to be discussed next) are randomly selected from the PSF. Unlike Pearson's method, which uses a set of randomly scattered points as place marker ([@smx032-B41]), we randomly sample a set of geounits with size $A$ in the geographic area where the study population resides. Given large variations in population density across the geographic area, a stratified strategy is used to sample geounits with more geounits being allocated to areas with higher population density. This step is conducted following an optimum allocation approach to enhance work efficiency ([@smx032-B10]).

Another issue confronted in practice is that a randomly selected geounit has a sizable likelihood of being located in nonresidential areas such as lakes, bridges, highways, and commercial buildings. To overcome this problem and to enhance feasibility while maintaining a probabilistic sampling process, we devised a semi-automatic, computer-assisted, stepwise algorithm with no replacement procedure for implementing the geounit sampling protocol ([figure 2](#smx032-F2){ref-type="fig"}). More details and the R codes for implementation are provided in Appendix 1 of the [online supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Algorithm for Geounit Sampling.](smx032f2){#smx032-F2}

2.2 Number of Geounits to Be Sampled
------------------------------------

Before sampling, the number of geounits to be sampled $G$ has to be determined. Obviously $G$ depends on the sample size *N* and the average number of participants to be sampled per geounit $M$. There is a lack of efficient methods to determine $G$ in reported studies (Landry et al. 2005; [@smx032-B31]). To overcome this limitation, we used the same $M$ for all geounits. With $M$ and sample size *N* determined through conventional statistical power analysis, $G$ can simply be calculated as: $$G = N/M.$$

For example, assuming a researcher plans to draw a sample of *N* = 1,200. If twenty subjects are to be sampled from each geounit, based on [equation 1](#E1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the number of geounits to be sampled: $G$=1,200/20 = 60. If thirty subjects per geounit are to be sampled, $G$=1,200/30 = 40.

2.3 Household and Subject Sampling
----------------------------------

### 2.3.1 Locating the sampled geounits

After completing spatial sampling steps as described in the previous two sections, detailed geographic data for the selected geounits are available and can be directly uploaded to GPS receivers. In this study, we tested our method using the Oregon 450 GPS from Garmin, but any GPS receiver can be used if it can upload sampled geographic units with coordinates and areal images and is able to track specified areas manually.

### 2.3.2 Sequential household access and random participant selection

After a sampled geounit is located in the field with the assistance of a GPS receiver, data collectors go to all households within the sampled geounit to prepare for subject sampling and recruitment. This procedure is completed in three steps. Step one: Approach individual households sequentially following natural order with the first household being selected randomly from the main entrance of a street in urban areas or the beginning of a village in rural areas. We used this random route approach to ensure each household has a known probability of being selected ([@smx032-B13]; [@smx032-B2]). Step two: List all eligible participants for each selected household. The list for a household constitutes the secondary sampling frame (SSF). Step three: Select participants randomly from the SSF. If only one person in a household is eligible, this person will be included. If more than one is eligible, only one will be randomly selected using the Kish Table or other random digit method ([@smx032-B28]). Households not available at the time of sampling are revisited to reduce missingness.

An innovation of our method is that data collectors can determine the number of households to be enumerated for a geounit. This is because data collectors have already been told the number of households $H$and the number of subjects per household $S$ to be sampled. Assuming $M = 20$ and only one subject per household is to be sampled ($S = 1$), approximately twenty households are enumerated ($H = 20$). In addition to minimizing work load, this approach moves the sampling probability of a geounit closer to being proportionate to the population density. This is because the ratio of *H* to the total households in a same-sized geounit will be smaller in a more populated area and larger in a less populated area.

### 2.3.3 Complementary data collection

After household enumeration, participant recruitment, and data collection for a given geounit, the following complementary data must be collected. 1) Actual geounit area size *A~g~* for the $g^{th}$ sampled geounit ($g = 1,2,\ldots,G$) where households are accessed and participants are sampled. Areas where households are not enumerated must be excluded. The actual area size *A~g~* is determined by GPS receiver recorded tracking data. 2) Total number of households $T_{g}$ in the accessed area *A~g~* and number of households from which participants are sampled $H_{g}$. 3) Households and individuals who refused to participate.

2.4 Determination of Residential Areas
--------------------------------------

To estimate the overall sample weights, the true area size *R* where the target population resides must be determined to estimate geographic sample weights. Although the concept of residential area has no ambiguity, it is often difficult to determine *R* ([@smx032-B43]; Singh et al. 2012; [@smx032-B52]; [@smx032-B31]). We have devised two alternative methods for use in different settings.

### 2.4.1. Method I: estimate residential area with population and geographic sample data

If $A_{g}$ = actual geounit area size for the $g^{th}$ sampled geounit ($g = 1,2,\ldots,G$) where households are accessed and participants are sampled (described in Section 2.3.3), then the total area of *G* geounits $B = {\sum\limits_{g}A_{g}}$. Let *R* = the total residential area, *P* = the total population known to reside in the target district, and *Q* = the total population covered by all *G* sampled geounits (the total population $Q_{g}$ for *g^th^* geounit is estimated using total households $T_{g}$ and demographic data from the enumerated households $H_{g}$). Both $B$ and *Q* are calculated based on area size and population data obtained from the randomly selected geounits. If *G* is adequately large (e.g., twenty or more), the ratio of the two provides an unbiased and reliable estimate of the ratio of *R* over *P*. That is, $$\frac{R}{P} \approx \frac{B}{Q},$$

So we set $$R = P \times \frac{B}{Q}.$$

This approximating method relies on the expectation that households in a sampled geounit are associated only with that geounit. In practice, this can be achieved by carefully determining the appropriate grid size $A$ through pilot studies.

### 2.4.2 Method II: estimate residential area with Monte Carlo method

If data for total population *P* is not available, the residential area *R* can be estimated using a Monte Carlo method ([@smx032-B39]; [@smx032-B38]). The size of a target area *D* can be obtained through many GIS packages as described in section 2.1. With the Monte Carlo method, a target area is uploaded to computer. A total number of $n$ points (i.e., several hundred) are randomly selected within the whole area. If *n~r~* points fall on residential areas, and *n~nr~* non-residential areas, then$n = n_{r} + n_{nr}$. Since all points are randomly selected, $n_{r}/n$ provides an unbiased estimate of $R/D$. Thus, $$R = \frac{n_{r}}{n_{r} + n_{nr}}D$$

2.5 Sample Weights
------------------

The following equation is used to compute sample weights following the principles for stratified, multistage, and disproportionate probability sampling ([@smx032-B30]; [@smx032-B10]; [@smx032-B18]; [@smx032-B52]). $$W_{i} = W_{g} \times W_{gh} \times W_{ghi}$$

Where $W_{g}$ represents the sample weight for *g*^th^ geounit and equals $R/A_{g}$, where $R$ is the size of total residential area and $A_{g}$ is the size of *g*^th^ sampled geounit; $W_{gh}$ represents the sample weight for household *h* in geounit *g* and equals $T_{g}/H_{g}$, where $T_{g}$ = total households in geounit *g* and $H_{g}$ = number of households sampled in geounit *g*; and lastly, $W_{ghi}$ = sample weight for individual subject *i* from household *h* and equals $N_{gh}/n_{jh}$, where $N_{gh}$ = = total number of eligible persons in household *h* within geounit *g*, and $n_{gh}$ = number of persons sampled in the household *h*, $h = 1,2,\ldots,H_{g}$. If only one person per household is sampled, $n_{gh}$ = 1 and $W_{ghi} = N_{gh}$. Variance estimation methods are needed to correctly account for the variance inflation due to weighting, ([@smx032-B30]) and the design effect attributable to the clustering of observational units within the sampled area PSUs also needs to be considered ([@smx032-B30]; [@smx032-B25]; [@smx032-B51]). The [supplementary Appendix](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} 2 online describes a simulation study conducted to validate this method using both the jackknife replication and the bootstrap for variance estimation ([@smx032-B51]).

2.6 Practical Testing
---------------------

We tested the integrative GIS/GPS-assisted sampling method in Wuhan, China, when conducting an NIH-funded project (R01 MH086322, PI: Chen X) to investigate the relationship between social capital and HIV risk behaviors among rural-to-urban migrants. Wuhan is the capital of Hubei Province with a total population of approximately ten million, per capita GDP of \$12,708, and a large number of rural-to-urban migrants ([@smx032-B46]). The field work for sampling and data collection was completed during 2012--2014. Many migrants do not have a permanent urban residence, and all of them are scattered all over the city. In this case, it is not possible to construct a sampling frame using conventional methods.

3. RESULTS
==========

3.1 Geographic Sampling Frame and Geounits
------------------------------------------

Following the procedure described in this study, a district boundary file of Wuhan was obtained using the ArcGIS. Based on pilot studies for field work efficiency, a grid-system with 100m $\times \operatorname{}$100m cells was created and imposed on the map to divide the geographic area of Wuhan into small and mutually exclusive cells as geounits (see [figure 1](#smx032-F1){ref-type="fig"}). These mutual exclusive cells consist of the PSF for further sampling.

A total of sixty geounits with residential housing were randomly drawn from the PSF and stratified by population density following the steps described in section 2.1. A sample size of sixty geounits was chosen to achieve a total sample of 1,200 with approximately twenty participants per geounit. Allocation of the sixty geounits to districts was optimized, considering traveling cost and cost for field data collection. [Figure 3](#smx032-F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the geographic distribution of the sampled geounits. Households within each of these sampled geounits were then accessed and participants recruited following the steps described in section 2.3. Actual geounit area size *A~g~* was determined with data collected during sampling (see Appendix 3 in the [online supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for more details).

![Distribution of the Sampled Geounits, Wuhan, China.](smx032f3){#smx032-F3}

3.2 Samples of Households and Participants
------------------------------------------

Overall, sixty sampled geounits covered 12,016 households, of which approximately 10--25% were occupied by rural migrants. Households were selected following their natural order on a street with the beginning of a main entrance street as the start point, and the first household was determined using random numbers. Of the migrant-occupied households, 1,251 were available and agreed to participate at the time of data collection. A total of 1,310 participants were recruited from these households with one participant per gender per household. The total number of households per geounit varied from thirty in least populated areas to 1,600 in the most populated areas with a median \[quartile 1, quartile 3\] of one hundred \[50, 300\] and mean (SD) = 200 (242). The number of households agreeing to participate per geounit varied from twelve to forty with median \[quartile 1, quartile 3\] of twenty \[18, 24\] and mean (SD) of twenty-one (6). [Table 1](#smx032-T1){ref-type="table"} shows the detailed results from the sampling. Applying this method to another study conducted in 2012--2014, we estimated that approximately fifty-eight thousand \[95% CI: 47,000, 68,000\] rural-to-urban migrants in Wuhan were MSM with 3,650 \[95% CI: 2,960, 4,282\] being tested HIV positive ([@smx032-B8]). Official surveillance data from Wuhan indicated that a total of 3,408 (primarily MSM) persons were living with HIV in 2015 ([@smx032-B55]). The observed result is within the estimated 95% CI, and the relatively small difference provides some evidence supporting the validity of our method. Table 1.Results of GIS/GPS-Assisted Sampling of Rural-to-Urban Migrants, Wuhan, ChinaGeounit IdActual area ($\mathbf{m}^{2}$)Weight W~g~Total householdsAccessed householdsWeight W~gh~Participants recruitedTotal1,812,6003453.9912,0161,2519.611,310M01710,000108.994002516.0025M02320,00054.5550212.3821M02428,75037.8980145.7120M02510,000108.995282521.1225M02615,00072.66200248.3324M03345,00011.2287283.1128M03715,00033.773122114.8622M03877,5006.563002213.6423M039135,0003.78110234.7826M04510,00050.6660125.0012M04720,00025.3350192.6320M04910,00050.662741321.0819M05027,50018.4570233.0423M05621,25023.89100293.4531M05740,00024.445002420.8325M05815,00065.226001931.5821M07017,50055.882602510.4025M07232,50030.11180454.0027M07610,00097.77140178.2418M07823,30042.0050202.5020M07925,00040.6630181.6718M08236,25028.11100185.5619M08336,25028.114004010.0040M08628,75035.4455124.5815M08722,50045.22100205.0020M09480,00012.7850261.9226M09512,50081.4440182.2220M10011,25090.445002619.2326M10218,25055.7745212.1421M10613,50042.551,6001888.8921M11153,30010.783482017.4021M11415,00038.334002615.3829M11735,00016.443002512.0025M12615,50037.114002020.0021M12847,50012.1150212.3821M13475,0007.675002123.8123M13846,20012.4440113.6418M14465,0008.8960193.1619M14849,00011.7850192.6321M15227,50029.3370183.8919M15320,00040.2240192.1121M15620,00040.2292156.1320M15937,50021.4450192.6318M16025,00032.2240221.8225M16621,25037.8960183.3321M17116,25049.5550202.5021M17252,50015.334211922.1619M18925,00032.223002711.1127M19446,25017.44147255.8827M19826,250997.232561814.2220M19937,50032.1180204.0020M20425,00048.222502012.5021M20715,00080.3340192.1120M21120,00060.222122010.6021M22114,50083.10100166.2516M22714,50083.1060144.2914M22915,00080.3350172.9419M25223,75050.7760242.5024M25837,50032.1169144.9319M26023,30051.77150197.8919Median23,52537.8910020521IQR15,000-37,50022.05-55.4750-30018-242.71-13.3619-25Mean30,21057.57200.2720.859.6321.83SD21,900126.13241.815.7512.584.34

4. DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
=================================

In this study, we reported a geographically stratified 3-stage (geographic unit, household, and participants) GIS/GPS-assisted sampling method. This method is developed by integrating various reported GIS/GPS-assisted sampling methods ([@smx032-B5]; [@smx032-B53]; [@smx032-B16]; [@smx032-B19]; [@smx032-B41]), particularly the methods with a stratified cluster sampling approach ([@smx032-B10]; [@smx032-B18]). Innovations include methods to determine residential area and methods for sample weight calculation. Our method enhances existing approaches to drawing probability samples for local, national, cross-national, and global survey studies (Heeringa et al. 2010a; Heeringa et al. 2012).

4.1. Strengths of Our Method
----------------------------

Our method is based on sound theories for population and geographic sampling, and has minimal data requirements. Conventional stratified sampling strategies can be used in optimizing geounit allocation to deal with large variations in population density and to increase field-work efficiency ([@smx032-B10]). The size of geounits can be determined through pilot testing to ensure adequate household/participant coverage, while taking work efficiency into account ([@smx032-B8]). The random route method ([@smx032-B2]) can be used to ensure an equal probability household sample. Data collected using our method can be analyzed with design-based survey methods ([@smx032-B30]; [@smx032-B10]; [@smx032-B35]; [@smx032-B18]; [@smx032-B25]; [@smx032-B52]). These methods are available in many software packages, including SUDAAN, SAS, STATA (survey module), SPSS, and "survey" package in R.

Many of the sampling tasks of our method can be implemented on computer with open-source software R and free Google imagery data. A more detailed discussion of the application of our methods is provided in Appendix 3 of the [online supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In addition to general survey studies, the increased efficiency may make our method an option to draw probability samples for studying sudden outbreaks of a disease, such as SARS, Ebola, and Zika.

4.2 Recommendation for Application
----------------------------------

GIS/GPS-assisted sampling methods are becoming increasingly available. If a target study population is located in sparsely populated and less developed rural areas, methods with satellite images to identify households for random sampling are a better choice. Typical examples include methods reported by Haenssgen ([@smx032-B19]), Wampler ([@smx032-B53]), and Escamilla and colleagues ([@smx032-B16]). However, if a researcher wants to conduct studies in highly developed urban settings with more complicated residential arrangements, our method would be a better choice than many other methods to ensure probability samples (Landry et al. 2005; [@smx032-B17]; [@smx032-B31]). To ensure successful application of our method in drawing a probability sample to represent a study population, researchers must pay additional attention to the following three aspects.

The first aspect is related to variations in population density. The fundamental mechanism of our method is to link geographic area with varying population density to households using numerous small geounits for further sampling. Therefore, one natural approach to deal with varying population density is application of the classic stratified sampling strategy to optimize geounit allocation ([@smx032-B10]), as have been commonly used in this and other studies ([@smx032-B17]; [@smx032-B8]). Our method also offers other possibilities to deal with varying population density issues. For example, instead of using a fixed geounit size and sampling grid, with our method researchers can determine the geounit size disproportionate to population density after randomly selecting the pre-determined number of geounits to be selected. Although determination of population density could remain be a challenge resource-limited areas, we may be able to deal with it with satellite imagery that is widely available.

The second aspect is the determination of area size of a geounit. Larger sizes have greater probability of covering an adequate number of households for sampling. However, if a large-sized geounit is randomly selected in a highly populous area, it will prevent researchers from completing the sampling due to high costs of time and money (Landry et al. 2005). We recommend that researchers conduct adequate pilot studies to determine geounit size, considering variations in population density, time, and resources available for sampling.

The third aspect is household selection within a sampled geounit. Although each selected geounit is not large in area size with a relatively fewer number of households, household arrangement can still be complex. In this study, we used the random route approach ([@smx032-B2]), by randomly selecting one household as starting point and then following natural order to select other households until the pre-determined number of households was reached. However, our method may lead to biased estimates of parameters that are related to physical distance. This can happen even with carefully planned and well-tested instructions ([@smx032-B2]). If conditions permit, an ideal approach would be to list all households in a sampled geounit first and then randomly select the pre-determined number of household for further sampling.

4.3 Limitations and Further Research
------------------------------------

In this study, we only demonstrate our method in sampling rural migrants in urban China. A full assessment of the value of our approach requires its application to different populations in diverse geographic and residential settings. Like any multistage sampling method, it is a challenge to ensure an equal probability sample of households. The random route provides a good option, but attention must be paid to instructions to the data collectors and random selection of the starting household ([@smx032-B2]). Data on the size of a geographic unit is often not directly available, and can be obtained only through repeated pilot tests. Given large variations in household and population density in urban settings, large variations in estimated sample weights are anticipated. Such variations may reduce the precision of sample estimates.
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